
bein g made of which I am unaware.

Almost all the collectors present gather around
and for ten minutes there is a feverish discussion.
Nothing gets identified, but the calm atmos phere is
temporarily brokeo.'

I ask if the perfin collector bas any duplicates and
am qu ickly told by the English-speaking gentle man
"But .- that is his collection." For a mome nt I saw
this bulging mass of "A's" so copies do exist. A very
substantial number of Romanian perfins arc listed
as A or B.

Loo king around the room as things went back to
quiet time. I note by far the majority of the collec
tors arc wor king with "mint, never-hinged" stam ps.
At one table I was offered a small book containing
US stamps. They were so brittle that even with
stamp tongs there was a distinct danger of shatter
ing.

Wit h sa laries at 70 - 90 US dollars a montb, a wait
of 14 to 14 years for a telephone, and despi te
finding enormous tale ot at the radio station, Roma
nia appears to be in a time-warp between 1926 and
1938. In the nearby plaza, Panasonic has a small
store with new TV sets and video camera for sale.
The nat ives call it "the museum" as it would take
two years of their income to buy one of the larger
TV sets.

Oh -- the "shaggy dog." He was parked comfort
ab ly and tot ally unn oticed on the street outside the
hotel where the stam p collectors were working .

Havi ng lived with "four-leggeds" for 70-plus years,
mv heart went out to him along with my hands and
between-the-paws scratching and a behind-the-ears
rubbing. He gratefully (and liberally) licked my
hand.

Later that night , I was struck with the Romanian
version of Montezuma's revenge (a.k.a. Dracula's
revenge) . I was ready to blame a restaurant where
I had another version of tbe ever-present "pore"
until I remembe red not washing my bands afte r
massaging the shaggy dog.

Rare or not, I can attest that Romaninan perfins
do exist and the map of today's Romania docs
include Transylvania.
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203-2 D

771e Catalog of United States Perjins list perfin
patt ern W203-2 as being used in Chicago, IL and
the appendix lists additional cities of usage as
Grand Rapids, MI and Minneapolis, MN. The card
shown above bas perfin pattern W203·2 and the
CDS plainly shows Det roit, Michigan usage. Tbe
August 13, 1920 date slug is not quite as clear .

The rear of the card, shown on the back cover,
confirms the August 13, 1920 dat e and not only
pro vides the message, "Wire quick, will you be in
Saturday. / s/ Howard." This also confi rms the
Detroit address as 886 Woodward, Detroit.
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